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Leading the Pack:
Principal's Message
PRINCIPAL CHRISTOPHER BEGLEY

Looking Forward:

DECEMBER 6:
SCIENCE FAIR
6PM

Recently DCPS went through a rigorous accreditation process. At
Wolfson we were given glowing accolades for being family
friendly, for students being happy and safe, and for academics
being at the forefront of each school day. With that in mind, I
wanted to explain some of the testing that is coming up and why

DECEMBER 11
CHORUS WINTER
CONCERT
6PM

it is so important.
Gathering data can only be done through assessment.
Sometimes that assessment is formal and sometimes informal,
but is always maintained and consistently used as a
comprehensive system that produces data from multiple
assessment measures.
So, as we move into next semester, know that we are using all of
the data from the many assessments to build prescriptions for
learning. We can all agree that testing is annoying to us all;
however, I hope that we can begin to see that testing when
implemented correctly is very worthwhile.
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BAND WINTER
CONCERT
6PM
DECEMBER 24JANUARY 4
WINTER BREAK
JANUARY 7
TEACHER WORK
DAY

College & Counseling Update
SAMUEL WOLFSON SCHOOL COUNSELING OFFICE
We are excited to introduce the newest
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members of our Wolfpack family in our
school counseling office! Mrs. Harrigan
(center) is now joined by school counselor
Mrs. Jolly (right), who has returned to the
Wolfpack, and our new LMHC resource Mr.
Watters. Students & parents can now
schedule appointments and request
letters of recommendations and
transcripts on the counseling website.
Through the Wolfson Homepage, you can
access the link by scrolling down through
“Latest News.”
Or, you can simply go to the drop-down bar under “students” and select “school
counseling office.” This new feature makes it much easier for students and
parents alike to access school counseling resources. Additionally, we have
launched a college resource website that offers many resources such as links to
scholarship information, articles about applying for colleges, as well as
information about upcoming college visits, SAT/ACT information, guidelines for
your high school years, and community service sheets. To get to the College
Resource Center, just simply go to the Quick Links on the Wolfson Homepage.
There you will see the link to the website. Once on it, you will see a sign up for
emails, which will provide you with college advice sent straight to your inbox. It
is suggested to check out the website and sign up for the emails in order to get
access to important tips on college applications and more.

Testing Update
As we approach the middle of the school year, it
is important to start preparing for midyear
assessments. Any class that has a state EOC or is a
semester class has to take a midyear exam. The
teachers are responsible for making the
assessment, either in the form of a test or a
project. Ms. Tally, our testing coordinator, warns
that it is a big factor in your overall semester
grade. She urges parents to make sure their child
is studying and preparing for the assessments.
She also suggests that students eat a good dinner
the night before, as well as a nutritious breakfast
the day of. For specific test dates please refer to
the Wolfson website and calendar.

IB Update
Right now at Wolfson
our IB seniors are
preparing to turn in their
Internal Assessments (IA)
for grading. These IA's
will be sent to IB to be
graded, which will determine whether or
not the student get their IB diploma. The
seniors are also submitting applications to
colleges and waiting eagerly for responses.
The IB juniors are also working hard in their
first year of IB. Sometime in February there
will be a pinning ceremony to welcome
them into the full program.

Teachers & Students:
Backing the Pack
W O Cover
LFSON COMES TOGETHER
FOR ANNUAL BUDDY WALK

Your
students,
teachers, administrators, parents and
Tracks:
On Saturday, October 20th, Wolfson

supportive community members joined together at
the annual DSAJ Buddy Walk, which supports
research and community support for families of children with Down
Syndrome, an issue that personally affects several members of our
Wolfpack family. Wolfson raised over $5,000 for DSAJ when all was said
and done, and members of several Wolfson student groups led the push
across campus to get as much participation as possible. This was a
school-wide service project, and it is thanks to all the supportive
students, faculty, and parents who joined together for this event that it
was such a success.

Wolfpack Spotlight:
MRS. FESSENDEN:
TEACHER OF THE YEAR
Mrs. Fessenden, English Department,
was named Wolfson's Teacher of the
Year for 2018-2019. This is Mrs.
Fessenden's sixth year teaching at
Wolson, and is part of the IB
program as the Theory of Knowledge
teacher, as well as the CAS and
Extended Essay Coordinator. Mrs.
Fessenden also teaches AP
Language & Compositon, is our
yearbook sponsor, and as of this
spring will be coaching Girls
Lacrosse for Wolfson's inaugural
season!

PRISCILLA OSBURN:
FEATURED STUDENT
Priscilla is a sophomore in the IB
program, a cheerleader, and an all
around stellar student at Wolfson.
She is also the new student lead
editor for the Wolfpack Ways
newsletter!

STUDENT &
TEACHER
SPOTLIGHT

Activities Update:
Throughout the entire month of
December there will be college visits
and IB recruitment tours. You can find
the schedule for the college visits on
our school calendar. Mr. Fiore also is
asking for support on our Spring
Carnival coming up in March. It may
seem like it’s far away, but there is a
lot to be done before then. Parents
can help them as they prepare by
donating, which will contribute to the
$3,000 needed to rent all the
inflatables, booths, and even the
petting zoo. Mr. Fiore would also
greatly appreciate volunteers to help
set up the carnival on the day of.

Wolfpack Athletics
FALL & WINTER SPORTS UPDATE
As the fall sports season comes to a close, Wolfson
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would like to highlight a few teams. Our football
team shut down the season with a massive win
against our rivals, Englewood. To make things
better, it was our homecoming game, with an
amazing turnout of fans and students. Our golf
team also brought in wins, standing undefeated in
the regular season. Our team made it to
Regional's, and one of our players, Will Davis, was a
qualifier for State's. One of our greatest
achievements lies in our swim team, which
increased by three times the amount of
participants this year. Eleven swimmers made it to
Regional's and five advanced to State's.
Our girl's swim team currently sits as the 16th in

Homecoming 2018:

the State. We hope to achieve just as much with

Homecoming week was a great experience for

won several games this season thanks to our new

students, faculty and alumni, and we thank

coaches. Ms. Talley, our athletic director, is excited

everyone who was involved in the event

for our spirit stores that are open for all of the

planning. Student Government did a great job

winter sports. You can find this store and the

in coming up with a fun theme, and planning

athletics schedule on our athletics website.

our winter sports such as basketball and soccer.
Our girls soccer team has already

events all week that encouraged student
involvement across campus. The theme this
year was Medieval Times, with themed days
such as "The Nights Watch" (or pajama day!)
and "Back to the Dark Ages" (or Throwback
Thursday). By the time it reached Friday night
and the homecoming court was announced,
everyone was full of Wolfpack Pride. The
Wolfpack beat Englewood 34-22, and the
entire school celebrated with a great dance
that marked the opening of the new
courtyard.

Helpful Links:
Samuel Wolfson School for
Advanced Studies Website
http://Duvalschools.org /wolfson
Duval County Public Schools:
http://Duvalschools.org

Wolfson Athletics Website:
https://wolfsonsas.wixsite.com/wolfsonathletics
Wolfson College Resource Center:
https://wolfsonsas.wixsite.com/collegebound

